Family-Owned Recycling Company

Leonard & Rick Cherry, Owners

Over 200 employees

Full Cycle Service – Full Circle Support
Eco-Friendly Products

- Cuts carbon emissions
- Conserves natural resources
- Clears landfill space
- Cost effective
Recycled Concrete Yard
Stabilize Material Plant
Objectives

1. Remove
2. Recycle
3. Return
Commercial Demolition
• Multi story buildings
• Strip malls

Residential structures
• Sidewalks
• Swimming pools
• House slabs

Concrete Removal
• Infrastructure
• Road
• Highways
• Bridges
• Taxi way runways
Recycle over 1,000,000 tons annually

Crushed Concrete, Inc.

Primarily services counties, and municipalities within the Houston-Galveston Area Council boundaries
Recycled Concrete Yard
Stabilize Material Plant

Portable Crusher
THANK YOU

713.436.0990

Full Cycle Service – Full Circle Support